
CUM AP PLACE FOR CASH.
SIGNOF THE GILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, scar Liberty.

'clirtisTos A.ND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS.
HE sMscriber respectfully informs his friends1 and the public generally, that he has on hand,and will receive in a fw days, a large and splendid

assortment of toys and fancy articles, suitable for the'holidays, which will be sold wholesale and retail, at:educed prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap willplease call at the sign of the gilt comb, No. 108, Max-set street, and they will not be disappointed.
dee 1G C. YEAG F. It.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
--

New& Cheap Stock Establishment,
NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY

Bk:TWERN WOOD ANI) MARKET STREW I1- WOULD most respectfailly announceto the citizen•A. of Pittsburgh' and the country generally, that 1 havecommenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofevery vafiery, form and d'escription,audwouldsolicitmerchanthand others to call and examine for themselves, as I am'determined to sell on the most accommodating termsTor cash, and hope, by strict attention to business, to
.-tnerrita shareof public patronage. aug. 19-6m.

llALUnair, JENNINGS & CO,
43, Wood erect,'

"AVE in store and are receivingH 425bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,50 pkgs Y 11and G P Teas,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's S's Tobacco,10 " Burton's s's ••

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Robinson's 16's • •
10 12's "

5 •• superior pound lump
*lOO " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,20 " Nu 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,

- 25 " ground pepper,
5 " cocoa,

-.5 " rice flour,
11000-ths loaf sugar,

10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " " allspice,

2000 lb. Oak Tossed sole leather,
1000 yards tow lines,

5 bales hops;)111 of of which they otlbr, with a general assortmentof groceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufacturedgoods, on liberal tenon. . d25
Landreth's Garden Seeds.A full Aupply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always onhand and for sale, at his agency, the Drug store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
184,Liberty st., head of Wood

-41 F,JMOVAL.—The undersigned begsleave to informthepublic, that he has removed from his old stand,
tothffeonser of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Si'eked& Hotel., Where be has fitted up 2 large PIANO FORTSViirAltritOOX, aftd new offers Or sale the most splendid

-h.Vartment of Pianos ever offered in this market.
.Hier pintos eonshit'erlifferent patterns, of superiortoss Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-deled and temetrueted throughout of the very heft ma-teitils,witMti,fordurability. and quality oftone, as wellas touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

'As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
'mints to supply the Increasing demand for this lostru•
meat, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

*hese' .(11 call.andr.mainlachls assortment hefore pureha.'Mug elsewhere. as be Is determined to sell Lows*, for
"hash,thin any other establishment cast or west of the"tniuuntalos. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Chris streets,
Wep 10 Opppitlie the Exchange Rotel. 'Pittsburgh, Pt

youso unusualsalesab Josh's dulelniarreethto him Conker eiglyhwhite?t.makeyours look so, with a grin, replied loth,..itambeeught youa bottle ofThorns' Teeth Wash,"Terttebeat now in -tae, sothe gentlefolks say,Asiiminee they have triad this, cast all others away.'set i►plweegttltttbss4 to stake the teerteki we.sg,hokx, nl7gear Pal, at the lustre ofWise.Themmyeltil great toothwadi,-I,lo,Tealsevry tooth wash, .

"Ind eadlttbtp Tooth Wash ofThorn's Isnot line.
.klbOrit's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'-Witifthe Ingredients ofits comp°.,IF NY a ly,I cheekier Itone of the safest,as'lt krone of the wan pennantTao* Washers now in use.Pittsburgh Bey. IS. lOU - DAVID 13 UN7*, Dentist.I tate plc here in statleg,having wage gee ot•ThorntitTee Berry Toistb Wash. °that itb one of the best dee-erillees ewe, Being in a liteid form, it combines neat-sem with emtheeienee. While Detainees the enamelme4WlNtresetbe tartarfrom the teeth, its perfameyeldsAtugrisee Sleevelet-1y desirable. VV. TIBBETTS. M. B.Theandessigeed have used "Thane's Comemed Teaikon?Velma Vtfaisb,"end have Ibundif.to be an extreme.air plamemtAtenlftice, exercising a moitt.ailutary than.ease troarthe Teeth nail dame; preservieg -those ladle-imes*asiebenorpm pagesikeredesay, pie ventling theaeweaselathatiOrTarrasi um,purifying the Breath. gm*.

leg iftlippigairtenteg inrefirtnes, we take plkildirr"ells' 'la:"egmeggegiptilr hitilkepnblittibeHeelegiJl to bethebest ar--414819( .iesae. _

jrio_r - •
•

, ;WM P Jitale;
Apr CHAIRscaLr.,c ,

-tf .Ntabolumart. 74* 4T/to/tr.111, 11/r4Thr. f, .41 .1011X2.
iktetered abluelet-by WOWAN THORN. A yotbfee•

.re iiidEtilieilt.if. WI Marin*arset4 Tituaturib; Med
mt anttheprimly* Drialsles,MbilTwine's Nedkei A.

Tomb street. ,pp

• -11 1hishersragirsite,
• difi'llsreer4frArriWheltartaihtk104./ribilete~yinferiss theLadies and Gentlemen of Pinot/aro and vi-iiitiVs-gutL:the., hameisonedroom,. at the above men-tioned price, o,or the store of Messrs Lloyd & Co,endare new prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-41`'U1 art, In R style heretofore unsurpassed. By the14:14-mbitiationof a quiek and powerful apparatus, and anentirely ab'w &ode ofoperating;they are enabled topin/Ince pictures of a surprising accuracy and benury,.rombining entire durability of impression, dear anddistinct expression, perfixtdelinesuion, anti last, the'lot least, the color of the face and dress. The color-g ofPhotographic Pictures, forms a new era in theArt, as itenables as to combine with accuracyofnaturetuliutntsges ofart. Theundersigned do not wish,is sit their intention to deceive the public by promistiV, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on:hecharacter of their pictures for patronage. Citizen,and strangers, one and all, are- invited to call and ex:twine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the•improaed patent ap"varatmofurnished on the most reasonable terms.--Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and evert thing:onheeled with the brainess. at Ike lowest cask pri-zes. J M EMERSON & CO.412-6n2
NT;EGO .........J.HERON FOST ER.}GOLF & FOSTER,Western Real Estate Agency,Third st., next door to thePostOffice, Pittsburgh, l'aIlg'Agency for tho purchase and sale of Real Es-StoCkcnegotiating of Loans, and Collections.'They will also attend to the selling of pig metal for13wners at a distance.Letters, post paid, µ•ill meet with immediate attest--Ann. Terms moderate. The best of teferences givenm application at the office.

y ye live al ibis ism;
dying rate?' .40444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEOET3-11LE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.FISSURES fc.
0 be lamina Terme e Meant Agency, 86 Fourth st,the onlyagent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

AS USUAL.NO Kroner does ott ,e of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.come popular< in' eOnsetptence of its success and er-ne:icy, than it is counigrfeltrd or imitated.
To prevent insporAtion, Dr Leidy has now proenred1 moulded bottles for tiNeelebreted Teller nod Itch Oint.ment, with tha wore ItDr LeulybsTeliter end Itch Oint .mew, blown In the girt, besides containing his writtensignature en a yellow, obel outside.
Dr Leldy`i Tetter' Itch Ointment, has proved morerilleaelcras than any r preparative for Teller, Itch, ;allE sDry and Witery Phi_ or POinoles, and diseases of ;toe skin generally,
It hai'beck employei'la sr hoofs,factorl ts, and on hoardvessels Carrytew passeisiers, where children, as well as •grown perst4s. contrat diseases of the akin from theircontaeloiti tituile, wilt' the most unexampled sureesktcertificate rind recomnlendations have been heretoforepublished Item lbem. Iliad numerousothers might be oh. ;r alned 146' peel tell lea, Ot for t he object ions most peeresshave, to'ltaviox their swim published in connection withsuch disagreenbleindt(lJlheotneafilectlons
In no Single inns nc-Oras it ever been known to fail.It has been used arab infants and by persons of allages. It la perfectly - hare, contains no mercury le itscomposition,sind may lit; used under all circumstances. •
Price Twertty.tive erste a bottle. Prepared and sold ;

at Dr Leidy's Reali li Rrtiporluos. (sign or the Golden Ea-le and Serpents,l and kg B. A. PA FINF.nTOCK * CO.1 nner of Wood and Burp streets, Agents for Pittsburg.jell 12 1I I
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-

FACTORY.
frill Esuhscriber would respectfully inform thecii luneI. of Pit' march, Allegheny and their vleir hies, that hebat ectuntenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01and I...notes. He Intends making hut one quality, w Mr*will mmal Ihebest made in (he Union and nut surpassedby the best winter strained sperm all either for untehtner)or horning, without Its offensive propert,Ws, and onethird cheaper. TES 4.80PA 18 WARR...LA*7AD TO811RX IX AXY TWAIIPERATURE. The subscri-ber wisher to Impress distinctly on the public mind thatIt is not Necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps thatare daily palmed upon (hem as being requlsiteto beta thec I In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant lightr an • Slain It by calling at the old stand.3d street, near!,

• ite the Post Offee.
NI. E ED Y.

The attention of Wholesale dealers. Churches and ma.h nisi, respectfully solisittsJ.
N. B.—All the ba--N, 1 I .1.• the manufacturer;en 2. 1343, tf.
Dr: Leidy's Telter A: Itch Ointment.

FOR the sere°revery warmly of 'FETTER, the ITCH,and all i115C.1.4.1 of the Skin, has proved Itself moreefficacious than any other preparation for the tame pur-pose in me.
Upwards of five hundred cert Wales alight be procuredand published ofits efficacy Irom Sehoot Teachers, Pro.prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Noreen,Captains ofvessels and other•, were It not for the deli-cacy in having their names published in connection with!inch disagreeable affections,
By the use of Dr Leidy Teller Ointment In corjanc.Don with his extract oftearesparlita or Blood Nils, hewill guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,however bad, or of however long standing, or refund themoney. There are however rely few instances but canbe mired by the Ointment atom.

Plitt - 25seats a Bas.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Leldy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second Ft. Philadelphia.and by B. sf. ir.4IIXESTOOR' It Co. corner of Woodand Sixth streets, Anent, fbr Plttsburg. July 12.

To4gFetmotab! whichPEItA yL.who"—fr from re er acotr i gnet tee lda7tt °l9l.their occupationsobilget hem,arealTected with costivenesswhich gives rise topalpitation at the heart on theiesstex•ertion.sense of heavinessextending over the whole head,intolerance of light and sontid.an inability offixing theattention to any mental operstIone; rumbling In the bow.els, sometimes a sense of suffocation. especially sliermeals Wben any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield a'once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa. Islonat use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pilisjust before dinner, arc ofen foundNighty benedcist; many use them very advantageously InI his way; they a idand assist digestion, restore thebowels
to a proper conditiou.epliven the spirits, Impart clear.nese to theewmplexion, purify theblood, and promote ageneral feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond iPittsburgh—Price 25cent; per box, with call directionsMARE—Theonly Mime in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's owu Of.ace, Diamond. Sep, 10
r E subscriber has Just received from Philsdelph la and1. New York, with a general and Pilanktitimilunt.
meat ofDRUGS. CHEJWIWILS, PJERlPthitilk. andevery article in lila line of business, which hes deter-mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—He believes he cab offer stronger Inducements than anysimilar establishment In this city to country Physician-and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves withDrugs and Medicines. His articles have been selectedwith the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.Ily and uniformwrens' h. Orders will be Ailed with cc-curaey and elegance. can be suppliedwith Fineand Fancy Moats of every conceivable variety, and ofthe most exquisite perfumes: likewise with Perfumeryand Cosmetics ofevery description..

The andersigned-returns,his thanks for the liberal imp:pert heretoforeextended to Itim,anethopea.by a constantdisposition to ptense and accommodate--a rare in prooaring and-selling only what it excellent and geresine--aclose supervision ofthe salesileZteransaction ofthe utablishment—preassition and • yin compoundi 'med.sines—and byrindustry and petemsserance..tomeri
reise ofItalic patronage

oaf 25. 1//1 LTA** TFIOR N

ANIS HOWARD * COO Nfinvaliatures• WallliR INpar, -No. 18, Wood Stmt. PlNebovin, Pa.—Neve always on hand an extensive assortment of SatirChased and Vain PAMIR HANGINGS, Helmet sadsalation Borders, Of the latest style and -Madamspattern, for papering Italia, parlors sad chambers.The), marmfbetbre and tare on liand at all times—Itlaiing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping mid Tea PoPot,llea ,Boards—ill of white ihayiollfor.lbstde Ieatiosetom accommodating terms; and to which ..W.ytevliiielia etiolation ofmerthantsand others.Atil/0....51ank hookaofail kinds abd the best opiates%aelusek Rooks, etc./0'1.278esband and for gate an above'N. 11, Aga% iga ,Toraters' a4raps' taken le (mamma

aeady.:made peal .Warshausss .swarm se ,211.frejros. re. B. S. Beak.
W TILIWILLO, UNDERTAKER,trspritum.v taloned pelllia that be

• . . .... . . .41Vtilltair
__

_
,

...,'ettkeklaR. G. -Berford; dried+itipponte- old stand,whereto is always :prepared lo.ellend prompt 4to any CiVilerelit' lifeline, and by-strierattaittionto all the details ofthe besieges ofan Undertaker,

iss

ne hopeolo merit ptibiloConfidences 'Re will be preparedLt ALL MOORS to provide Hearses, Biers, C -loges and:very requisite on the most liberal le, ins. Calls from thecountry w 111 he promptly attended to. s-,.-BM residence Is in the same building with his warthouse, where those who need his services may find himlitany time. RRIMES:
W. w. UMW, ass. JOH, SLACIC.D. M.11711011RIDDLI, RSV. MOSSIITIBROCI. D. D.SODOM PATTON. REV. SANWA% %WILLIAMS. Iw. s.m'caoits, inv. Joslyn KIRK,
SAA.It HARM, RMS. JAM,. IIDAVIS, -

sop 10 RSV. Z. T. SWIFT.

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. liarlich's CompoundStrengthening and 'Gt.rman Aperient PillsDr. Harlicit—Dear Sir—Shortly alter I received theAgency lion% pm for the sale of your medicine. Iformed an actinaintance wiTh a lady of this place, Whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. Pm eight or tenyearsthis lady was 'subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her phyAcian ronsidered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine Mrher. Throughmy persuasion, site commenced using rune Pills, end was
perfectly cured. Yours,fie. JAMES RAMEY

October 3, 1840. Chambershug,Pa.
trrOffice and General Depot, No. 10:North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Fiew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sego 10

P9'14E4042 Disennefa and Change 0-
Tentgeninhelatt,eater must be adapted to the nature of the Ohlor there will be ao propogatkon of the species. Thesoil *Met be edeepted to the seed, or there will be no Increase: The climatemost hive theme matters in Itwide*

will elite rad keep alive ephkiMietal or contagion) poi-
sons, ter they wit become extinguished. age lathe that
Is uneenplied with oil. So It is likewise with the ha. 1bailie fame, it cannot be materiallyaffected b) apidesol_ealor contagious maladies. unien there be Hinge mattersfloating in the circulation which offer the appropriate
MAI. By 1 turifying opr bodies with the B &&&& mere
Pieta, which gave affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may ..liways feel secure.
whatever diseatte may rage around us. True, we may
have it,. bat it will soon beaver, our sickness will be I
the affair of a day ortwo, while those who have been Itoo wise to use this simple and excellent remedy. either
die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickneas.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are 1
unfavorableto health; and It Is a feet universally admit.
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro-
ducing disease, and that constant DRY and conduit warweather are both favorable to its senerallos; it does not
signify WHAT wecall it; it maybe ague, It may he bilious

I fever; it may he yellow, fever, it may be dysentery; it
may be rheumatism; It may be bronchitle; it maybechatIle; it may be constipation ofthe bowels; It may be Jaffa-

! mation of the bowels; it may be infiamation of the atomnett; It may be a nervous affection; still It ht disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, berattse the)remove all imptorit les front the body. all that can in any

1 manner teed the further en:tercet of the malady, no mat.
ter how plied; thus these pills are not only the mostproper medicine. but generally the Only medicine that
need or ought tobe used. At the premium flow it Is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;It is the datyof every one who knows anything of their

-

93'TO DiVAmIDS. 4.1)health metering powele,to make It known in his home.
diale circle. For thereat@ some alarming signs, which g) How important it is that yen commence withoutloss °film! with BRARDIETieII nits. They er,lldly buttell oftire approach ofdiseme. The sudden changes of

subtly remove all impuritiesfrom the biood,and no casetemperament are more to be feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady. ofsickness canaffect the human frame, that these cele.The Lartuasza has left many In writ a slate of weals heated Pitts do not relieve as mach se medicine can do.Colds and coughs are more beneatted by the BrandrethLase that there is in them a great susceptibility to be af-fected by three chariees orate atmosphere and cantagioun Pills than by lozenges and cameleer. Very well. per•maladies; hut by the timely use ofBrandreth's Mi.,even Itapa.ae pallatives, bat worth nothing as eradicators ornow this susceptibility can heir a great measure teams, disease' from the hunter, system. The B am Pietaed, and power givea the system to mist these rumblee et", they do not merely relieve, they core diseases,whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, willpoisons, and the sodden changes in the weuther with
which it may he brought in minuet &Kill the next Goy certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.days. Naturehas formed the bowels ofthe evacuation of CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE,ail unhealthy humors, and trepan would but "se enmenme Bum /31Xo, January21,1843.sin- e, he would take care they performed this ogee fall ti-

el, mass Boopostia Jarterulrste—Honored Sir: Owing tofully, If the boware tof order; if too slow or toolam, a few dews or
sit

,toss will hiring them you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, lam
to order, Ask the man who was dying from conInduced to make a public acknowledgembut ofthe benefite'''. ~.iny,wl.• has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Elrandretles three years this winter she was taken with a pain In herPill.. Ask him who had dysentery for six months, and ankle, which soon became very much intoned andevery remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran. swotkin. so much sothat we became alarmed and sentdee It Plitscured him Ina week. So withother diseas es. for 'the doctor During his attendance the pain and swell.Twelve Brandreth Pills ruthed down in j a pint ofnet,

fromncreased to asalarming degnee,and in three weekstame., cured a little boy ofan Weer of the fare, which its first commencing It became a running sore—-wee rapidly weeding to his eyes, and which a doz.en doctors had tried to cure,but rood not; the she eoiald get no rest at night the pain was so great
poor parents would haves given half they were worth

One seaDoctor attended her for sax months, and the
to have Imd It cured, list every thing they tried did no recdlved no beerrir whatever' the gain growing worse,

if It wasgood, until they gave it a teasel:tuella ofmorasses every aad eh, sore lacier all the while' He said hea l -

proceed,
her death, but he appeared to be at awouldday. In half a pint of which they bad rubbed down boar bow I)

ed Op it wouroceed, and my poor wife still continuedtwelve Brandreth Pilir beforeIke whole of the inOla to suffer the toast terrible lOrtnres. We therefore sought
peoplecallBrand/was taken theulcer was cured. And yet some foolish other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstNW,. Pities quark medleine. It would raw It that betook! soon core the soand'be well if there were.a few more such quack medicines. rat glee heresurprise he gave her no relief,Will ail your pretended earsapavilla Compounds earnase at once, To our
like the BrandrethPill.?and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill,Can they mad you to perastai
eritgo, as Br, Brandreth can? Can they point out to Than we" arise bleigtriednelft liedI°l°4 Partbs 'speciosa. of two celebrated physicians In vain, Inyou people who had been helpless for years f em gp.

by ;absolutedespair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlyHem and St. Vitus' Dane, who have been cored failing In the prime of her years from her continuedtheir remsdirel if they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran,--
Coder these circumstances we concluded thatCan He. point out to you a penes who for twenty seirering•

veers had bad a stool without busing used shed_
we would try your Universal Ve4ettble Pilla.dreerminedto fairly ler their earativeleffeets. To my wife's :teat

Wee, or mechanical nestle; and Whom the Brandreth Pills comfort the Bret few doses afforded great relief of theenred In a month, and gave him a" heathy eenenallne'
se he had when he was a child. If they cannot, Or. pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our.Brandreth ran. selves and every one who knew ofthe caw, the swellingand the inflammation began torments" that she felt quiteTi,. BRANDI!? Pll PILLS not only do mere, all romabin diseases. hut It can be demonstrated, that by their earY'neg would steep comfortably, and, elf, after ill

weeks' use Abe was able to go through the house, andtimely are:, they must infalihly cure. In a very short
time Dr Brandreth will bring Islet. the public a con- actin attend to the management of her family which
centration of the virtues ofthe Brandreth Nee, both In rile had not d"he rar nearly 14 *omits, lea little overtwo mwtths from the time she first commenced the usethe form of Pills, and In a fluid form, and that he u 11l of your invaluable rm.', her ankle was gene sounJ,andexplain there:len ofthe cures that must neee•erily be her health better than it had been la qttile a number ofthe 'relit of using the BR /ISt-Mr:Pi A'V REM IeDI FP,

yearshefore. i send von I Iti. statement after •wo veerswretherthey be internal or external. I have put re- teeoft he rare. considering It only an wet of Justice toretired the rase of a medical centleman who teedes at
iitterhennk, Vowels, who Ibr twenty years was sorely yen and the public at large.

We are, with notch pre Hyde..01,elptl whit disease, which came out In blotches , and
'rains all over his body. l'hla gentleman so far frwcot Very redpectfully,
the relndlce. which too often curse his profewion, a. TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth, and tits cour-e P. tx. The Botaisical Doctor pronounced •he sore canproved a halm, one; within di months lie was entirely ceroas. and finally said nogood could he done, 'totem thecored of his miserable and tormenting inseam by the I whole ofthe flesh via. rat off. and the bone scraped.—use of the Brander tit Pie.. I Thank a kind Prrnridence, this made tit resort to you/The use oftee, Brandreth Pius ran In no rare, do inin- I pills. which saved um from all further utisPry, and forry. ',crank they are made of those herbs androots 'gee. 1 whkh we hope t be thankfai. T. 4- E. 1.,acno has fella proved always harmotoze wi h the hit' rrSold at 25rentaper lens, with directions.matt body body, The omisseen of purging with them Observe the new laheld,each having upon it two sic.roses oe.ieknem, le oars the eau.. 01 a tong attack, alert I natures ofOr, Bespangle So each hot of the genuineenallospostly by cessation of life. I has alt signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeHow Important it is that this course should bepaesoed;i B.Brandreth upon It. '

it will not only be the surest means ofrevering, Nett The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Stanit will In a great measure prevent the recurrence ofdepth Pills ran le obtained, is the Doctor's own ohm',constitutional cualadtes— lt will surely weaken the ma. lln the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,!acuity of the attacks and in time secure robust health. the gertitine Brandret it Pills can never be obtained in anyA. with all valuable medicine. the Mandreth PlEe drug store.have been shamefully counterfeited, b t I have setteeed.The followingare the only a:ents appointed by Dr. 11,ed In having executed Tillt ige LABELS. (and which ,ii Brandreth, for the =leaf his Vepttable Universal Pills,areappended to each hot) ofsuch intrinsic workmanship in Allegheny county:
as to bid defiance to all Inters imitators. Now. howey. Panscarar. Aozscr.O H LEE, Pittsburgh.er, a new evil presents itself. My advertisements are Mr. John Glass—Allwahenv,taken verbatitn, and used by all the medicine neon- , Robert Minton—Birmingham.Cent of the day, who merely take my name out and C. P. Weill—Elizabethtown.insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran H. Rowland—M'Keesport.dreth'd Pills occupied In the advertisement thus stolen romillY,lrwin—Pleasant UM.from me, Time will prove how these speculative gen John Johnston—Nohlestown.!kitten sustain themselves. Chessmane Spaulding

-ell—Clinton.NT FetefllDd may rest satisfied that I shall. PO long I Asdell* Connell—Clinton.as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER- I Robert Smith Porter—Tareatum,RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the! Ceerge power—P'alrview.preparation of the Brandreth Pills, 'and tit; t those Deed R Coon- Plum township.properties whfch have thus far renders I them so papa Dottie' Neglet —Bart Liberty,tar, will still be continued animpared. Edward Thompeon —Wilk insbu rgh.B. BRANDREI'II, M. D. Win. o.lllunier—A I ten's Mill, mar 23.1843The Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent In every
place of importance throughout the world; each agent
having a certificate ofageory from Dr. Brandreth, hay.
tug fae.similes oflabels on the Branddrel h Pill boxes en
graved thereon.

BRANDItre WS PILLS are sold at 25 Cl.. pee box,with full direetionsat thrPuttetrAt. Orel(a,241 Broad-way, 274 Bowery. 189/ Hudson street,
The following ate duly appointed agents for the raleofthe Brand/rib Pinata

Perrazeson--4. H. LEE.
Stewarisinwn—Chearman 4. Spaulding,
Clinton —Jos. Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4 Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Pater homer.
Porte/male John °Sliver.
Mt. Pleasant—ll. 4 J. Lippeneott.
Laughlinstown—J. # C. Moot,.
West Newton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—hcA tic 4 Co

nov 113—m31.

SSURGICAL'"fl le--

Adams'Patent iltaughsiy" 2101116,

- - TreirEnow been before
, XX. the public, yearsda-

ring which time several'
•

. . thallium!, have been sold•

"i' shit In daily use, We are' ' "

confident ofbeing sustainedi- ,

.., •in saying theyare taw hest
Cone Mills In the United

rosy

States, any way you •fix It.'
fleveral modifications are

. model° salt the fancy of
wives and the parses of

,- husbands • .

, Sold by the gross or dozen
•rhlcovo .7, at the manulbetofy.—._raisolv.„. '

, Malleableeistlap-awde to

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALESMeg! MU hie ankles, ofall also. and most IMproved♦arietles,constantly on hand 4ad kwaale at very reducedprices by the martacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.mar 2. --if Frontbetween Remand Grant sta.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP ire- -BROWNE

utt VE removed that raper Store from Market
street io N0,84 Wood streettone door from thecornerof 4th, where they keep on hand, theirunal asminima of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,entrles,cbantbers.*c, and also PRINTING, WRITINGand WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, itcall ofwhichthey otfer for Nikon accommodating terms,feb 14, 1843.--iiif

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETR'S mssexrs.The edfiee Plitsbnrgh which was established for thepurpose ofconstituting agents In the west, having accomclimbed that object, is now closed, mid Mr, G. H. LEEin the Elam tad, Market street, appointed my agent for
the sale ofPilis and Lisboa:de All Dr. Brandothe agents
will therfore,underrandithat Dr•B. will Fonda travelling
agent through the country once a yearlo collect moneysfor tales made and re-supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly provedbeforethe clerk 01 the city and county of New York,together with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr.), .1. Yoe, is my travelling agent now in Pcnnsyl.
vents, B. BRA NDETIL FL DI

N. A, Remember Mr. C• 11, Lee, In rear oft he Mar.ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh,
New York,lune 14th. 1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
ig:r Ain Individual only wishes to know the right wayto pursue It; and there are none, were it scams madeknowit how tars might he prolonged and HiAllw re-covered. w o would not adbpt the plan. Evidence Isrequired lhattheright way Is discovered. This is whatthose suffering front sickness want to be satlsfied shout.

For who Isso foolish as not to enjoy all the health hisbody is riapable off Whets there that would not Ilvewhen hisexperience can so much benefit himself andfamily? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.portion of the most moll I members of society die be-tween the eges ofthirty aud forty. How many Widowsand helpless orphanstrave been the consequence of man.kind not having In their own power the means ofrector.ing health when lost.

.14U ttG ICAL. I DISTRUM EN TS! SU 11.:AI. iS rRUMENTBI T. McCarthy, Cui/er ard Surgicalinstrunumg Maker, Mind street. Nearly opposite t hePeet Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THEGOLDEN BREARS.)Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In•struments inadeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears arid Scissors always on handalso Matters Shears, a superior article. °Neis respectfierily solicited.
N. B. Allantetra warraated of tthebeat quallty.andebbing done as banal. cep 10

DR. STARKWETHEI
ELIXIR.

Now all these dangersand difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-ture, in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pins,This is a fact, wt IIunderstood to be so by thousand, ofour citizens. This medicine, If taken so as to purgefreely. will surely rure any curable disease. There Isno form or kind ofsir-knew/that it does not exert a cur-ative induence upon. Thus, by their power In resistingputrefaethae. they cure measles. small pox, worms andail eontageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In theworld soable to purify the mans ofblood and restore 11.
to -healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brabdreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in.that the infant of a motth old may nee" them ifmedicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.,tainly.bfrecetviocall the benefit medicine Is capable oftapparsng.• Zemetes .may usethem In all the criticalpesicuts of their lives. The Brandrtth kith, will. Insuretheir health, and produce regularity is a't the function.of life

Case of Liver Complain, of 25 years standsng.This may certify that for twenty-fiv.e years 4 was af-flicted with pain In my aide, which was •fsequently. cosevereas to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. 1 have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious physicians
without any permanent benefit. During or the manycures effected by the flepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.-dtarkweatiter,l was Induced to give It a trial, and -amhappy to say that it has entirely removed- I kens joltyur •ysertosti *fit fir suss thaa .s gearpast.
Morth bridge, JetneB6 30, 1841 A4lOB WHITE.Thegennine to be had at TUTTLE% Medical Agency,Paartbstreet.

Fire eroof Iron Chests.Pirresuitan, 0cr.112, 1841J. •Elsorwsno—Owleridayo he 30th ofla4 asoath.about9 s'alook atnight, the Anning.Grooving and Sash KanorbetorY,owned by Gay, irkihrorth :4. Co,with a lameqpipastiftyor drooled and 3*dt-coed lumber, was all eosin.cited byAra.

Thesame may he said ofBreadreeVe Eugene Rem-edy. asaa asitwardapplication •eatirlaal pain, aroweninp,oe torah it greatly asshola•the care. Whenused "bets 'the skim is eery leader or broken. It shooidtesmitted•whhouster twopieta of water.
Thafrou Safe Which I boashi of you same time bathwailitt the mad eiposed situation during the limitedwas salinity red hot—l am pleasedio Inform you It wasopened at the eforbof the fire,•nd atl the boots, papas,ite,uased;—thiste the bee trscemmendatlon I eaa give-ettie+tttttty ofyeararea

eel 24-4

revs rioter Herniae Bromine* rifts.—Etaatinethe box et PHte. Thee look at the eettllleate of*wry,whose eatewseatlate *set he within the ,year, whichevery eetbbehotagent west pamea if the three taw.on thebox agree with the threetzhele on theetrilllcatethe PIN are true—lf net. they &rebate. ,

rrineipat Ate, 341 lizoadway, New Tothlase lb-THOMA 8 60:11TT

thaglielle-VIIC041114111*_!
Dr. inrionirs. Altai Drsibilit7C-Pr

A. R B now kaolin lethensauds as most extraordiaa
11 ry reitedy.lbr this alllktlon `its wdW as Alie lama-
trovert iblefact eitherairing DYSPEelltit. Will those
altering only ask among their friends Wilier have not
known of the praitive eirsets °timid Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. in
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but whatcan he fairly proved by respectable members of
our community.

Read tlie foliclwiltd certificate gives' by a respectable
eltisen ofAlloglieny city, pod,attested by one ofthrjudg.
es of the Court ofCoalition Nese of Allegheny co.

ALUIXINUIT Chi, January 9,1843.
DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number or year.past been at

dieted with a severe and Merton mutant Headache, a
rising from derassementofstomach sad bowel' aad at
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate
rial benefit untlt t used same ofyour truly valuable An.
it Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distrestingcomplaint- 1 have no beithatkin in reeommending your
Pins ad' the heft medteitie.Chive ever and.

Y9OO,Respectiiilik,
-J. B. TURNER.

I ire iterptatatedwith Mr, Turae-, I have so healta
greetraisji that. I consider thostatemeets of Mr.T. nespaat 44,0r. Broeley Psis. as oath led tre'this. wort

perieet:soPoMiretiliiiiiiesee. RUGR MAVIS.Por irairOithrukiiiale and Retch at lb. Rrodoirliti!PiliRataidielisamit 401tudittritilia ; byait authorised ngemfliiingeseat thetleion.
Allervelip.Jes 8184 la• 13-1 y

WAIMANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evan's Camomile

cawnricsres.—Letier.trom the Hop. Ab'b'mlan,SallivahCounty; East Tennersee.MetnaesofCemcress.
Wiennoteron,July 3d. 1838.Sir—Slnee I have been In this city I hive need some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sags-

faction, andbelieve It to he • most valuable remedy. Ooeof my :constituents, Dr. A Carden, of Campbell county.Teoptesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,an he has mployed It very soccestililly In his practice,and septic is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson,yonr agent atthis place," thinks you would probably like ■n agent inTennessee. If to, I would recommend Dr:A Carden,etaa proper per.on to °dictate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
net for yon. Yon cansend the mediclneby water to the
care of Robert King 4 Sons. Knoxville counly.Tennee.
see, or by land to Graham it Howson. Tanesiell. East
Tenneesee. I have no doubt but If you bad agents In
several counties In East Tennessee,a great deal of midi.eine would be mold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether yon would like an agentat Bluntville.Sullivan County. CAMTennense; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Troll! respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELT.AN.of Tennessee,
Formate Wholesale and Retail, by

B. E SELLERS, Agent,
No.20, Wood street,below g,ecood

Dit. WILv.,Akl EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—This InfalilUe remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, f.om convulsions. A• soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the coms,the child will recce.
et. Teleproperallow Is so lasneeol. 110 COO9lO, and so
pleasant, that nochlld will terns, to let Its gams Ise rob-bed with It. When lufantsareat the age offour mouths.tho' there Is re appearanee of teeth. one bottle of theSyrup should be used to open the pores. Parents aboardsever he without the syrup In the nursery where there
ere young children, for if achild wakes In the night with.nisi in the gums.the Syrup immediately gives ease, byopenlng t hepores. and healing the gum•; thereby prevent-ing t'onvu Sons, Fevers, sc. For sate Wholesale andRetail by R. R.I.:SELLERS, Agent,

Rep 10 20. World street, below Second.

L IVER COBIPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-Itch's compound Street(hcninz and Aperient LIII..Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely mired ofthe above distreming disease. His symptoms were painand weirbt in Ihe left side, los= ofappetite, vomiting. acideructations. a nistertektn of the stomach. sick hesd•aehe,furred tongue, countenance changed toa cil ron (Vier. MIR-
Fully °threat hint. disturbed read, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating treat de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr.Richard.had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief. ninit twin: Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine. whiett !ermine.led in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor nab. in Pitt,burgh by Samucl Frf!W, earner of LlberIy and Wood gttrios. Imp 10

BA, . VON HUTCIIELEI. HERR PILL'S.—lUD These rills are composed of herlst, wbseh exerta specific action upon the heart, give Impulse orstrength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickenedand equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,whether nf the skin, the parts showed internally,ortheextremities: and as all the secretions of the body aredratin from theblood, there Ise consequent Increase ofevery aeceetion. and a quickened action of the absorbentand eg aa ten',nr dhcharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected. all obsink.(lons are rerterred, the blood tap urified. and the body'lmes all 7f (k.fat state. For .3 ale Whnlemle and Re-
R E SELLERS, Agent,sap ) Wood at. below Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Sitanufactor
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CO./VSTJINTL Yon band a superior article efLardOD, warranted to burn at any temeerutare, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits °remise qualities, and one third cheaper. man.ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st..nearly opprwite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.
!and .1843

BIRMINGHAMLOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.riltiE suhscriber lumina opened a shop No64, Beeond
at reel, between Market a ndWoad Oreete,Pntshsrgh.in tonne(tit n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.fully let wins Idsfriend. and the public, that be will behappy to be favored with their orders for any ankles ishis line,

Door Locke and Pastenem 'various d reriptions, or.hand and made to order.
Tobneen. Milt and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Workg,and Screws for Presses,made an may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to tall heron

eontrartin: for Jobs, and examine his arnetes and prices.oeks repaired and johttlng eenerully done la .he heelmanner.and on the lowest terms.
may2.-6 m JAS. PATTCRSON, Jr.

IMPORTANT FACTS.
DR. I.EIpirshItSAPARILLI. BLOOD Pm... are appli•cable in all eases, whetiter (or Pavilion or Puri.*caries. They possess all the boasted virtues of etherpills, and are additionally ellicaeknts. containing PanneItalia In their composition. which is not contained in anyother pills Inexistence. They arealso different from othcr pills In composition, being purely 'vette:44 and canbe employed at all times, without any, danger, and re-quiring no restraint f.om occupation or usual coarse of

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended hit BloodPitts would care all diseases, yet It Is not raying too murkofthem, from the Innumerable cures peribrmed by themIn every variety and form of disease(certificates of manyofwhich have hedn publishedfrost persons ofall denom•Illations, physicians, clergymen, nad others) that theyseem to he almost universal in their effect; and personsusing them for whatever aleite af disease, may restassured they will befound Wore eieweiverthau aityotber pills In existence.
Prom theinown reputation of Dr LeWy's hood Pills.'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the genuine, as It Is attemptedlo Impose other pills called •Bleed Pills' upon the publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. crBe particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills. and are thatthe name of Dr ff. B. Leidy is coati Ind on two sidesofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, ant obkrog,sgriare

Whine, surrounded Sy a yellow and black label.
PRICE-25 cents a cos,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale ant Zetil,si DrLeidy's Health Pauperism, 191 North Second street, be-low Vine. Philadelphia, ant by B. 4, FAIIRIEF TOCECO corner ofWood and Slxth slaw", Agoutis for. Pitts.Lipid

34N6421,o _..„.0 1trN. 13.—thewitilar gaunt pat'Ntft,t• >t
IdGrwrovitte and liteadvitti Pa.l- 11611-_liiihleMPW.,Ohio Canakeinitectill with litehaerimeirshishivermin irt Is operation lamallately *ll,ll4llliNthiitheroinloAr/11.1

JIFN FORBALILr -The nedrindgn
--

ad oVittilhis farm, lying in Roo Township 4i Wise - titCity ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres oftlellirwkiel60 are eiminid outmode? ream IN us 1.6.10Waives etmeadow, 2 good Orchards ofAntileS:.! rel!fill",01_,1014Cherry treer-t he Iniprovemeois area Linn DION nowcontaining 10rooms well fornistied,lloo a Tovery or private Dwelling, a frame Barn lIN griguiggsf

00141basement, and stabling, sheds tad other out makaide fora tenenNittf-2 good Denims rea*filiiik•
currant bushes, and a well of excellent '
pompin at the front door: In relation NUNand A lieltheny market, there Is tiff ~New -

sale with moreindfteemeat to those iskftincfpnear Malang'', the terms will be made ,jr,farther particulars apply to the proprietor se ..,
-

Store, Liberty street, corner of Writs Allnp.: In"! •• '-;

LAWILIINCSIIINNIBIJIsc14. B. If not sold before the Ist of. ONobevoktwllfbe divided into 10and 20acre kite tovell
SM. *Plat

Chic-hmni,
Dr. Dwayne—Dear Fir:-.Persolt Ott. lake theft*of lurking to you at Oils time to eapreell my Spec=and- to rtuommend to the attention of beads ofand others your Invaluable niedieleu—lbe pMlprbSyrup of Premiss Virglniass, or Wild Cherry-pip% 4}my travel* of late I have seen In a great many'lasHistetalthe wonderfill effects of your medicine In relievink'althdie* of very obstinate complaint., nigh. DiN4lll%Wheezing. Choaking ofPhleam. Asthmatic attacite,.4l:.te. 1 should not have written this letter, haulms's,. atpreset. although I have felt It my dot.* to addmany to It for some Ilwie,ted it not been this -a Binh .ht 4stance where the niedielnk above aHodmt to was oasts!.medal In restoring to perfect health an iiiselyWhoseesse was almost hopeless. In a flinfty of my se-quatojenee. .1 thank Heaven." add the doodah' mailer eachild hayed from the jaws ofdeath! 0 how tared the relentless ravager But my child is sift! msafe"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Bwayne's Compound *Map PirWild Cherry le the most valuable stedletoe in Oleos ailother country. lam certain I tave witnessed More timeone hundred cases where It has beet, attended
pletesucrem. I sat noisy It myself in as Otwilarie at.lack of Bronchitis. In which It proved,•tratiaatia & ax.ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofr ho ease.ran reromend II In the Meld confidence oats liperittitvirtues; I wouldadvise that no family shourdbe whim'sit; It is very pleasant and always benerlehtlatitdouble and often ten times Its price. The public are ay.

lured 'beret. no quackery about it. -R. James. D. D.Porously Pastor of the First Presbyter*. Cirerelt4N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale # Wait only agentfor Pittsburgh. Nn. 53.31a•ket *greet. Peple

A SOON TO TIIE ft MANUAVEI-o.Ditareerwhat well destroy We, sad yea ars s treat"sum"Discover :last wilt proles: Ltfe, sadd le *writ *if.call yes fimpott•r." •
rhirs are faculties, bedi/.• gm( istallsets.#. rut

• mid *UskOnlool hires Mite ONO,. sad *sir Was
they have ?MM."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External ReshitiWr-11114111111Vwhich, by Its extraordinary powers. alwiriicla Pali ofSoreness; thus Sprains. Stif Shrews, White Swellings,Rheumatic Pains, or Stillimiss, Stirisers of Tha Joints,Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck fore Throat,Croon, Contractions ofthe maser.., Perollskus en .Mrcements. Tender Peet, and every description of in.Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Homan Furore, 'shecured or greatly relieved by his eeeee4* to soirtiestextolled remedy.

Csartmers.—Tbe Rohs inn !slier from YlJw. Geo.era! Sandford. as 10 the !localities of the Esteraell Reme-dy, speaks solarises:
4New YORI, Pelt.9;1E44 -

Dear Stir—Will you oblige me with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of thekind I Dave ever men. It has cured entirely wry evesknee, about retold; I weasel ttneasy.and I have foiled itproductive of immediate relief In several mystaamf cites.nal injury in my family. A few evenings mhfee..eayyonagest child was prised with. violent attack-afCroms.which was entirely removed In twenty mistairs, by rub-bing her chest and throat freely with' the External Beamedy. I think you ought to manafacture this Lialmeentfor general nee, imiend ofcondole: the use of It. as youhave heretofore done, Ito_your partkulae nequeintancee.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDDR. H. Bnanntrre.24l Broadway, N. V.aZrror rale at 241 Broadway, New York. and at hisce in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PCICE-50 ettidebottle with directions. seplo

TO 'Ft?"'THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND,TO
- PRODUCE ORACCRAVA.TE DLSEASE.—t his:lasso( indivldnalals very nantereas. They are Morewho work in an unhealthy ataanaphere. Printers work-men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leadInanolicinrers, are all more or teas subject to dance or.cording to thestrengtlt of their constitution. Tbemethod to prevent disease. Is the occasional tip ofmedicine which abstracts from the clicalatior.Hone htsmors,and expels them by the bowels. ToefiesIn any form are Ininrlons, MI they only :At of the avt.day to make it more fatal. Thetis, of &timbale's Pillwill Insurehealth, because they take all Impure natterout of the blood; and the body Is not weakened be tstrengthened by their operation; for them ImillahlaPAO"do not force. but they assl4 nature, awl are not opposedbut harmonize with her.

• Sold at Dr. ItraadretlA 00re, la the Dhkgeoltd,NO.:Miran. Pritels teals per box, withroll dlreotkalk•MARK-The only place is Pittsburgh where theGENUINE Pllle ran be ohtateed,ls lbe Doctor's ownOface In the Dlawoad. cop 10
BR_ANDRETH'S PILLS,

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT oeTHE UNITED STATES.THE METHOD OF PREPARING 111111,VANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE kM—-TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1801—Patent gnutted. toBenjamin Biandresh,2oth Jannary,-1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandrntn's Pill, are cap} '

posed are obtained by this now patented prise*without boiling or any application of hear, 1%140-Ova principle of the herbs is thoesecured this SM.as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE*The Public should be cautious of inefficlites teacommended in advertisments stolen riout alev. iIlwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBIPME steals my. isa—-gnage; merely alterm,,, the name. Time will shinethese wholesa'e deceivers in their 'true fen.THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.0:;`).- BR ANDRETH'S PILLS ire the Peeplean*Medicine, proved by thousands who daily recrommend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRIETEIPILLS aregrowing every day more popular, theirvin tues are eatendibg their manliness. The skboth sexesare diti4 deriving benefit froth then..No case of disease bat they can be used with advent—-tage. 131otcheer4 Mud lamps Grilse skin they speed.ilv cure, so•with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, eswith indigestion, se aids coughs and colds, so witt.•

,costiveness, en with cancer, so with hot parched lit s -and milker in the month. Let the afflicted militiamedicine, and they will find they require no other.Bold at Meanie perbox, with directions.Observe the new 'libelseach having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of degenuine bassistsignainres—thres Benjamin Bram&reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.
The tort.r et4cl in Pittsburgh where the *RAI/Brandretb Pills CAN BAI OBTAINED, is the Doctor'sown Office, Diamond back 'of the Market Moue.Mask. the Gr.swiss BrandrethPills can never be themired in any Dana Bronx.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS Isppcihr:ed by Dr. B Brandretb, for the sole of hisrVegeta,,,lWe Universal Pills in Allegheny County.H Lee—Principel Office, Diamond, I''ithdimsig--nkfr. Jahn Olass--Allegheny.Robert Dassean—Biemingham.C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.,H. Rowland—rMeSomport.
Prouty Irwin--PleasantJohn. Johnsen--Noblestown.- rChessmen th..Spaukting—StewartstawayAsdall & Canteen—Clinton . •
Robert Smith Porter—Tareatons.George Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wlikintiures......Wm. O. flussow—AltiO Mills. _


